Current knowledge of transient hypothyroxinemia of prematurity: to treat or not to treat?
Thyroid hormones (THs) play a critical role in normal maturation of the developing brain in the fetus and infant. Continuing advances in neonatal medicine have contributed to an increased survival of extremely premature infants with neonatal morbidities. In these infants, thyroid system immaturities, as well as morbidity-related thyroid dysfunction, contribute to transient hypothyroxinemia of prematurity (THOP), which is characterized by very low total and free thyroxine and normal or low thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) levels. Undoubtedly, low levels of THs with elevated TSH are associated with poor neurodevelopmental outcome. However, continuing debate exists regarding whether THOP is harmful to the developing brain. Moreover, no clear effects of TH treatment on neurodevelopmental outcome in preterm infants with THOP have been demonstrated. THs could have unpredictable effects if given unnecessarily. The current recommendation is to treat THOP with TH only if THOP is accompanied with TSH elevation.